T tic effects in semiconductor quantum wells (QWs) for their improved performance in various optoelectmnic devices [l]. This is because of a large change in the electric field induced refractive index variation (An/n M 1%) due to the quantum confined Stark effect (QCSE) in the QWs around the excitonic absorption edge as compared to those in mnventional materials, such as bulk III-V semicondum (An/n M 0.01%) and LiNbO3 (An/n = 0.1%). Recently the technique of using thermal annealing to produce diffusion modified non-square QWs (DFQW's) has received much attention for the monolithic integration of devices, such as waveguides, modulators, and lasers, in optoelectronic integrated circuits 121. The DFQW structures are also attractive in its own merit due to their improved performance in waveguide-modulators 131 and lasers [4]. However, t h m is a need to study the eledrooptic effect in such structures since a large An is myired for directional couplers and it is important to have a small An in high-speed absorption modulatm due to chirping. This is the first theoretical study on the electrooptic and 've effects and their composition effect in the DFQW.
've effects and their composition effect in the DFQW.
In this letter, both the electroabsorption and electrooptic effects are studied theoretically by analyzing the electric field induced absorption and refractive index changes in DFQW at room temperature. We will first discuss the An of DFQW with various extent of interdifhion Ld at two applied electric fields and its contribution on phase modulator, &is is followed by a study on the chirping of DFQW fsr appkations in high-intensityhpeed modulators. Finally In the interest of high-speed intensity modulators, the effect of DFQW on the chirping problem of electroabsorptive modulation is important since this will affect the frequency (wavelength) broadening of the output intensity spectrum of the device. The degree of chirping can be indicated by a linewidth enhancement factor Pmod [7] , which is due to an electric field applied in the modulator as in the case of charge carrier injected into the laser device. The relation is defined as:
where Ak is the change of extinction coefficient that corresponds to the imaginary part of the complex refractive index. Physically, a change in the absorption coefficient implies a change in the extinction coefficient since they are related by Ak = XAa/(47r), and through Kramers-Kronig relations, this change in Ak leads to a change in An. So, as a whole, the electrooptic effect is in principle related to electroabsorption while the factor b m o d can be considered as a ratio between them.
The chirping effect will now be analyzed in terms of b m o d with the same DFQW structures analyzed earlier. In order to facilitate discussion, the spectra of @mod, An with Ak together, and a(F = 0, 100 kV/cm) are shown in Fig. 2(aHc) , respectively, for Ld = 30 A and F = 100 kV/cm. An apparent feature shows that there are three dispersible singularities in the , &od spectrum, which implies that the spectrum of Ak has crossed the zero point (Ak = Aa = 0) three times.
At these points, Pmod should theoretically tend to 00 since the material mainly contributes to electrooptic effect without any change in electroabsorption. The reason the singularities in the present calculation do not tend to infinity is due to finesse. So far infinite chirping (wavelength chirp to infinity)
have not yet been observed, however, it is expected that Pmod is large but finite rather than infinite in magnitude. On the other hand, between any two consecutive singular points Pmod must crosses zero. This denotes that An = 0 while Aa remains finite and non-zero; the material now attributes mainly to electroabsorption with no contribution to the electrooptic effect. The sign of Pmod depends on that of An and Aa, and there are two possible cases to be considered as follows. First, for , &od > 0, which occurs in certain wavelength ranges, both parameters (An, A a ) are negative. When An is negative, the phase modulation is negative, and since Aa is also negative, it improves the transparency so that more light can be transmitted out. Therefore, this implies a relatively larger intensity of the output light with a phase reduction. Second, for &od < 0, An and Aa are in opposite signs with An < 0 and A a > 0, this results in a reduction of the output light intensity with a phase increment. In addition the sign of Pmod changes as the zero points are crossed, since Aa changes sign while An keeps the same sign. An interesting feature to note at around An,;, when the slope of An changes sign from negative to positive in the range from X = 780-782.5 nm, respectively, the light signal with an increasing positive slope of n will blue-shift in energy and that with a decreasing negative slope of An will red-shift in energy. Therefore an input light pulse, centered at the above minimum point of An and spread within the respective wavelength range will be compressed, thus this can be used in pulse compression applications. Fig. 2(c) shows the residence loss as a reference; it is also seen that the heavyand light-hole exciton peaks mix together and undergo a red shift when F = 100 kV/cm. It brings a large A a at 779.5 nm for application in light intensity modulations.
In order to have a high-performance modulator based on electroabsorption, only a selected range of wavelengths covering Aa,,, is taken into consideration. Table I In conclusion, we have analyzed the electmoptic effect in DFQW's where results indicate a larger variation in Anmm for a smaller field while a stronger and an almost constant Anmax is found for the larger field case. The phase modulation properties due to these effects in the DFQWs suggest some types of multi-wavelengths application can be realized by means of fabricating planar integrated multi-section modulatorddetectors on a single substrate through the technique of selective area interdiffusion. However care must be taken in the DFQW design, such to choose the best interdiffusion length and electric field. For example at Ld = 10 and 40 A with applied field F = 100 kV/cm and F = 50 kV/cm, respectively, the DFQWs provide large electroabsorption and less chirping in a selected range of wavelengths. These make the DFQWs become competitive as an electroabsorption modulator. Finally, the performance of these DFQW devices may be further improved by optimizing the DFQW structure and together with the use of strained layered QW materials.
